
Gambia Mission
At the cross road, the Global South

sharing her story among (LCMS)

Lutherans through the voice of her

missionary in the U.S.
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The Rev. Dr. John Loum

And St. Paul says, “How can anyone preach

without being sent?”

A West African Lutheran convert (lady extreme left) from Islam/Muslim

religion baptized at Timothy Lutheran Church.



LEFT: During a workshop,

the Gambian Lutheran

leadership are here eager

to know about the

Lutheran faith; they can’t

wait in being equipped to

share with the lost.

LEFT: Kids from our Kitty Lutheran Church are sharing

Christmas afternoon meal together together.

 

Gambian Christians, as would be most belief in our

traditional collectivism a much richer way as noted.
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ABOVE: Here are our preschoolers playing with toys,

mostly gifts from sister & brother Lutherans in the US,

coming to us in the Gambia (Lutheran) by way of the

Orphan Grain Train. Our Gambian Lutheran School 80%

of whom are coming from Muslim homes / family might

find the love of Jesus.



1. The above will be our first of its kind, to be called Lutheran kiosk to serve the desperate

communication in the urban area and would also serve as a place of storytelling with the

pure Lutheran Gospel for salvation, as a means of reaching the Muslim population.

2. West African Lutherans with a strong sense of collective community when relax over

food we have time to share God’s gracious mercies and thanked Him good and mundane

things: life, shelter, family, job etc. Missionary Loum leads the discussion.

3. These kids, the future church, elder, leaders of our young yet in time God willing will

grow/ blossom in a predominant Muslim country.
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1. Sunday Bible Study at St. Paul at Atlanta.     2. Right at the midst of the next generation of young

Lutherans missionary Rev. Loum while in Dallas, Texas.

3. Here I am standing next to Pastor Tim a man with a heart for mission and of course the lost. And

for two days, with Mission forum, with addition to study, talks and strategies with the goal of

winning the lost for our Savior Jesus Christ, at St. Paul Lutheran Church in Atlanta.

4. At the Peace Center there was missionary Dr. Loum sharing the Christian message of a Jesus [Isa]

with refugee kids from every nationality with glittering eyes with an amazing smiles they watched

me conducted devotion.
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1. At St. Paul Lutheran, Dallas Texas, together as leaders we stand ready to equip the next

generation of leaders.

2. We always talk Mission these two are long standing friends whose vision had been and

continues.

3 & 4. On another occasion missionary Loum conducted and share what it takes and mean in

serving in my home- country as a mission.  

5. Recently, I was awarded a certificate by the Lutheran Heritage Foundation in honor of my

dedicated missionary work.
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1. The Loum Family, even when they are

relaxing, they strategize mission

opportunities.

 

2. Here is our granddaughter (Gigi), who

will someday follow the footsteps of

grandpa and grandma.
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